
To:
COLLEGE FASHION
Von-Doderer-Str. 3

D- 84036 Landshut

   fax:        +49 871 / 97 40 734 30 
   email :   service@college-fashion.com
   Any questions? We´re happy to assist you!
   phone:  +49 871 / 97 40 734 0

This sheet is only valid in connection with an order placed at www.college-fashion.com

Measurements for your gown (how to measure see page 2/3 or video) 

Figure: slightly overweight  overweight
(Please mark the appropriate response)

Comment:

1. Personal height: (cm)
2. Gown length: (cm)
3. Chest circumference: (cm)
4. Chest width: (cm)
5. Back width: (cm) 

6. Shoulder width: (cm)
7. Outer sleeve length: (cm)
8. Collar or neck size: (cm)
9. Clothes size: 

Date of order:

Given name, Surname:

Shop order number:

Measurement sheet for gown manufacturing

 athletic, normal, slim,

http://service@manufakutr-bavaria.de
http://Fragen? - Wir helfen gerne Tel.:   0871 / 97 40 734 0
http://Fragen? - Wir helfen gerne Tel.:   0871 / 97 40 734 0
http://www.college-fashion.com.  


This is how you take your measurements correctly: 

 

For your guidance, we will briefly explain what length and width measurements are needed in order for 
us to manufacture your personal gown.    

Guidance on how to take your measurements: 

1. Personal height  

2. Gown length 
extend tape measure along back, measure from top edge of collar down to mid-calf.   

3. Chest circumference 
Measured under your arms 
Women = on top of blouse or jacket 
Men = on top of jacket  

4. Chest width 
From sleeve seam to sleeve seam  
for women: additionally from neck to tip of bust  

5. Back width 
from sleeve seam to sleeve seam 
  

6. Shoulder width 
Measured from bottom collar seam down to sleeve seam  

7. Outer sleeve length
Measure from shoulder seam down to the desired length, keep arm straight

8. Collar or neck size  

9. Clothes size

How to measure ? - Please visit our online video for any question:

http://www.college-fashion.com/correct-measurements-timeless-bespoken.html
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